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What's Going On!

Over the past few months I have had the opportunity to meet and work with many o
those of you I have not yet had the pleasure to meet, I am Matt. I took over as the
Coordinator for Taking Root in early January. It has been an exciting 6 months! I ha
background as a naturalist and have always had an affinity for forested places. Whe
opportunity came about to be directly involved in helping to conserve our region's f
(where I have spent the better part of the last 20 years learning and teaching), I jum
the chance to get involved. From day one it has been a whirlwind, and the moment
continues to build! Here is a brief report of what we have been up to:

Taking Root has been involved in over 40 events where we have increased our visib
public and advocated for trees at trade shows, tree planting events and local fairs.
some highlights.
‐ Nearly 400 people registered for The 2nd Annual Great Tree Summit!

GET INVOLVED
TAKING ROOT CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Taking root needs your
help!

‐ Spoke with hundreds of people about Taking Root at the Cincinnati Home and Gar
Show. Thank you to the volunteers who helped staff our booth!

Saturday June 27th from
9 AM‐1 PM
Parker Woods
Montessori Work Day
Contact Matt Stenger at
mstenger@takingroot.info
if you would like to assist
with planting trees and
weeding garden beds.

In The Media

‐ Taking Root participated in several Earth Day Events.
‐ We spoke to many garden clubs, civic groups, etc. about the tree crisis and what
Root is doing to help
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Cincinnati Edition
Channel 5 News
Cincinnati Edition
In and Around The
House

We have formed new partnerships, developed a clearinghouse to help match organi
that want trees planted or honeysuckle removed from their property with organizat
want to assist or provide resources for those efforts, applied for several grants to ex
capabilities, and been featured in the press and on local radio and news shows Multi
.
Highlights include:
‐ The city of Montgomery became a Taking Root Partner!

BLEED FOR THE
TREES!

‐ We partnered with the Flying Pig Marathon to help them reduce the carbon foot pr
event.

‐ You have registered over 127,000 Trees!

Thank you to Great Parks of Hamilton County for contributing over 73,000 tre
number and surpassing their goal of planting 60,000 trees by the end of 2015

Help Taking Root Win
$10,000

Sign the Pledge, Join
our Mailing List and/or
Volunteer to Help
Make Taking Root
Great!

‐ Several groups have been matched through our clearing house to complete plantin
projects.
‐ We have had great media exposure with more planned.
‐ We are planning several fundraising events for the coming year.

Thank you to the volunteers from U.S. Bank for helping to plant 8 trees at Greenma
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Walnut Hills!

Sign Up

Bleed For The Trees!
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SAVE THE DATE

Taking Root is Teaming up with Hoxworth Blood Center!

Donate during the month of July and write TAKING ROOT on the to
your form. Help us to save lives and plant trees!
To schedule an appointment, call:
Hoxworth at 513‐451‐0910
www.hoxworth.org
For more information visit www.takingroot.info/bleed‐for‐a‐cause

Avoid Volcano Mulching!
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Keep mulch away from tree trunks
Mulch that touches the tree trunk invites decay and pests and can kill the tree. The
effects of mulch heaped against a tree trunk include wood rot (likely to cause the t
death), girdling roots, and failure to develop a normal root flare (Making the tree le
and more likely to fall during a storm).

Mulching is beneficial for trees when applied 2‐4 inches deep to the drip line and aw
the trunk ‐ or by the "3x3x3 rule" of 3 inches of mulch, 3 inches from the trunk, in a
feet wide ‐ so that wood chips, bark pieces, or other natural mulches form a flat d
a tree in the center. The tree benefits from moisture retention (especially beneficia
weather), improved soil (as the mulch decomposes), and insulation against heat and
Learn How To properly Mulch Around a Tree

Trees of Merit

Whether they are huge old giants, exhibit
a unique growth pattern or simply speak
to you on some level, trees have the
power to inspire us. If you have a
favorite tree why not give it the
recognition it deserves for being rare,
interesting , old or just plain cool by
nominating it for the Trees of Merit
program. Trees in the eight county Tri‐
State can be nominated to be a Tree of
Merit. The nomination process can be
completed by anybody, including the
owner of the tree. It is submitted to the
Taking Root Steering Committee for
approval. If the tree is approved, and if we have permission from the tree's owner,
the tree will be posted to the Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden's website, the Ta
website, and PlantPlaces.com. If the tree is truly special, it will be awarded as a
Special Merit.
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Make A Difference Day!

October 24th, 2015 is Make a Difference Day, when volunteers across the nation un
improve the lives of others.This year, plant trees to make a difference that will ben
community for generations! If you are interested in planting a tree on Make a Differ
or becoming a community team organizer, contact Gayle. Be a part of this 8 count
effort to offset tree loss in local communities and contribute to the goal of planting
trees by 2020!

We hope you will help spread the word about the benefits of trees and the need to p
them.

Join us for a Free Team Organizer Workshop at the Civic Garden C
of Greater Cincinnati on June 29th from 6:00 PM‐8:30 PM.
Contact Gayle for more information

2715 Reading Road in Cincinnati. Space is limited, please call the Civ
Garden Center at 221‐0981 to reserve your spot

Home Run For Trees!

Friday, July 17‐ Saturday, July 18, 2015
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At Boone County Arboretum
Convenient online registration is now open!

Home Run for Trees is a two day, double elimination, co‐ed tournament with proce
benefiting the installation of tree canopy in the Northern Kentucky Area, including
County Arboretum.

There are few places in the Greater Cincinnati, Northern Kentucky area where you
such a unique arrangement of diverse plants. The Boone County Arboretum was the
first arboretum within an active recreation park setting ‐ the specialized arrangeme
plant families are connected by a 2+ mile paved multi‐use trail winding around
twelve athletic fields. Six of these are baseball/softball fields, making this the perf
for friends to gather and play ball in support of nature and trees.
Participant Qualifications
Team Sponsorship $120 (fully tax‐deductible, non‐refundable)
10 players minimum, all must be 18 or older
Registration & payment due by July 5
No gender ratios required
Get your business or organization involved!

Great way to boost morale
An opportunity for Team Building
Great community involvement & marketing for your business or organization
Prizes for and awards for winning teams

Register your team today!
After your registration form and payment have been received, Lacey Laudick will c
you with further information, including bracket schedule, waiver, etc.

Online registration is preferred, but you can also reserve your spot in the tournamen
5th by contacting:
Lacey Laudick, Volunteer Coordinator, (859) 586‐6101, lacey.laudick@uky.edu
Fill out the paper registration form and mail it with payment by July 5 to: Boone Co
Arboretum, attn: Home Run for Trees, 9190 Camp Ernst Rd., Union, KY 41091

Sincerely,
Matt Stenger
Matt Stenger
Program Coordinator
720 East Pete Rose Way, Suite 420
Cincinnati, OH 45202
(513) 619‐7666
mstenger@takingroot.info
Please Consider The Environment Before Printing This Email
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